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1 Introduction

2

Several works have discussed the extraction of wave front
phases from interferograms by means of the integrating‑
bucket data collection technique.

Originally introduced

in Ref. 1, the technique was used in our sinusoidal phase‑
modulating (SPM) and SPM laser diode (LD) interferom‑
eters. In SPM‑LD interferometry, the interference signal's
phase is varied by sinusoidally modulating the injection
current of the LD. Collected during modulation, four

Principle

2.1 SPM Interferometry Using Integrating‑Bucket
Technique
One of the useful features of LDs is their wavelength
tunability. When variable current im(t) is injected into a
LD, the intensity distribution of the interference pattern in a
general two‑beam interferometer can be expressed by
I(x,yj)‑I'(A",y)+l〝U,y)cos[￠(0+ α(x,y)l

(0

interference‑signal integrating buckets are used to deter‑
mine the quadrature signal pair of the measurement phase.

where

As is common knowledge, a charge‑coupled deJice
(CCD) image sensor is a bhotodetector capable of integrat‑

477/

ing the intensity of the light on it, and generates a video

<f>(t)=一打βUO

(2)

signal based on that data. This CCD is suitable for collect‑
ing data in integrating‑bucket method‑based SPM interfer‑

is the phase change co汀esponding to the modulating cur‑

ometers. However, the evolution of CCD technology has

rent. 1'(x,y), 1′′uoo. 2/、入O, β and α(x,y) are back‑

brought with it pixel counts in the tens of millions. Along

ground intensity, amplitude, optical path difference (OPD),

with the elevated pixel count, the volume of data being

the central wavelength of the LD, current modulation ef伝‑

processed has greatly increased. To sustain such high data‑

ciency, and the phase to be measured, respectively. If the

processing speed, we found it necessary to employ an ad‑

modulating cu汀ent is a sinusoidal signal,

ditive operation to integrating‑bucket m血od‑based SPM
interferometry. When integrating‑bucket data is being col‑
lected, by changing the LD's injection current, additional
phase shifts in the interference signal are introduced, and a
portion of the subtractive operations carried out on the in‑
tegrating buckets becomes processes of addition. As the

im(t)‑m cos(a)c/+ 8),

(3)

an SPM interferometer can be constructed. The phase‑
modulated interference signal is given by

I(x,y,t)‑I′(x,y)+J〝(x,y)cos[z cos(a)ct十0)+ α(x,y)],

calculations are accomplished by the CCD, as opposed to

(4)

the data processor, the burden of the latter can be reduced.
The first part of this work discusses the principle on

where

which our design is based, as well as the methods used to

implement it. We then provide a detailed description of
measuring the diamond‑turned aluminum disk with pro‑

4 777M βJ
(5)

z=

人吉

posed interferometry. Systematic errors caused by faults in

represents modulation depth.

the phase shift are also analyzed.
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noise‑based measurement error being minimized. The
wave front phase is then given by

α(*,)>) ‑ tan

2.2

Ps(x,y)

P¥+P2‑P3‑P4

Pc(x,y)

P¥‑p2+P3‑P4

(ll)

CCD‑Based Additive Operation on Four
Integra ting Bucke ts

In integrating‑bucket method‑based SPM‑LD interferom‑
Fig. 1日ustration of the integrating‑bucket method used in the SPM
interferometer.

Because the phase changes that occur in SPM interfer‑
ometers are both continual and periodic, the integrating‑
bucket technique can be applied to extract phase α(x,y).
Figure 1 illustrates the principle behind this method.

Within a given modulating period, the interference signal is

etry, as shown in Eqs. (7) and (8), at least one addition and
three subtractions must be carried out to obtain the quadra‑
ture signal pair. Because Eqs. (7) and (8) are optimized
algonthms, we have no other way of ca汀ying out the op‑
eration, exclusive of the calculator, to reduce the number of
operations. However, we can determine which CCDs are
ideally suited if the equation forms are modified. The CCD
also serves m the capacity of a bucket adder, because the
additive operation on the adjacent integrating buckets is
equivalent to successively integrating all buckets in the

integrated a total of four times, with the integrating time

CCD. Hence, the method that uses CCD‑based additive op‑

equaling a quarter of the modulating period. The integrated

erations on four integrating buckets is proposed.

values are given by

In Eq. (7) for example, expressing bucket data as the
sum ofa and b{, we obtain

/ 774

Pi(x,y)‑

/,

ps‑(a+bl)+(a+b2ト(a+b3)‑(a+b4).

Il′(∫,y)+i′′(x,y)

1‑1)774

×cos[z cos(a>cf+ 0)+ α(x,y)]}dt

The bracketed terms are integrated in the CCD, and也e
(6)

‑a(x,y)+bi(x,y) (i‑l‑4),

(12)

remaining operations, in which subtractive operations exist,
are calculated. By inserting 4a on both sides of Eq. (12),
we obtain

where a and bt express integrated values of dc and ac com‑

ponents, respectively. We then derive the sine and cosine of

Ps‑ps+4a‑(a+bl)+(a+b2)+(a‑b3)+(a‑bA).
(13)

wave front phases

ps(x,y)‑(pi‑P*)+(P2‑p3)‑Assinα(*,y).

(7)

and

All operations between bracketed terms become additive
operations, which are easily dealt with by the CCD. Sub‑
tractions carried out in the third and fourth terms are, in
fact, additive operations of the dc components and the in‑
verse of the ac components. In LD interferometers, invert‑

Pc(x,y)‑(pi‑Pa)‑(P2‑P3)‑Accos α>,y),

(8)

ing the sign of the ac component can be easily implemented
by biasing the modulating cu汀ent of the LD, in which a

where As and Ac are functions of both modulation depth z
and initial phase ♂ of the modulating cu汀ent. They are

phase shift of tt is introduced in the interference signal. The
procedure is expressed by

given by

pT/4
Pi(x,y)‑

∝)

As‑2I′′(‑8/tt)∑ uln̲ U)∫(2/i‑1)](‑ I)n
ォ=

(9)

×sin【(2〃‑ 1)β],

J0‑1)774

I'(x,y)+I′′(x,y)

×COSzcos(coct+o)+477"/
ITβki+a(x,y)dt
1 774

and

/.
Cズ〕

{I'(x,y)+I〝(x,y)

/‑ 1)774

×COs[z cos(o)ct+ 6)+ 7T+ α(x,y)]}dt

Ac‑2/"(8/7r)2 [J2n(z)/2n][l ‑(‑1)"]sm(2n8), (10)
〃‑1

′

‑a(x,y)‑bi(x,y) (i‑3,4).

(14)

where Jn(z) is an n'th‑order Bessel function. Setting z
‑2.45 and 0‑56‑, As‑AC is straightforward, with the

Bias cu汀ent Ai is determined by Eqs. (2) and (5) as
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Fig. 3 Systematic error due to the phase‑shifting error.

ingtoshutterspeed.Throughtheuseofthisapproach,as
showninFig.2(a),presettingthemodulatingperiodtothe
CCD'sexposuretimeandbiasingthemodulatingcurrent
byAiduringthesecondhalf‑period.weobtainEq.(13)in
asingleframe.
Theextraterm4dinEq.(13)isalsoobtainedin山e
CCD.as
¥l{x,y.t)dt‑f"
J。J。甘く′,恒)+‑γ)
×cos[A￠+α(x,y)]}d￠
‑4a(x.y)、(17)
bylinearlyadjustingtheinterferencesignal'sphaseby2tt
duringmodulatingperiodT,asshowninFig.2(c),in
whichthechangeininjectioncurrentthatproducesthe
phasechangeof2ttisdeterminedto2.56m.
Similarly,Fig.2(b)demonstrateshow,byinvertingthe
signsofb2andb4.
Pc‑pc+4a‑(a+b])+(a‑b2)+(a+b3)+(a‑b4)
(18)
isobtainedintheCCDinthethirdframe.
Theremainingprocessesaresubtractions,ps‑Ps‑4a
andpc‑Pc‑4a,inthecalculator.Theamountofcalcula‑
tionisreducedbyhalfincomparisonwith山atin山econ‑
ventionalintegrating‑bucketmethod.Inaddition,withPs,

4α

Pc,andAacollectedinthreeframes,dataacquisitiontime
isshortenedaswell.

(C)
Fig. 2日ustration of the CCD‑based additive operation on four inte‑
grating buckets for obtaining (a) Ps, (b) Pc) and (c) 4a.

〆

2.3ErrorAnalysis
As described before, the sign inverse of the ac component

人吉

in the interference signal is realized by shifting the interfer‑

m

Ai‑両77= ‑7T.

(15)

Z

ence signal's phase by tt. Also, 4a is obtained by adjusting
the interference signal's phase from 0 to 2tt¥ Limitations in
the experimental instrument prevent us from making accu‑

Since we set the modulation depth z to equal 2.45,

rate adjustments to the injection current of the LD to obtain
desired phase shifts tt and 2tt. Such errors lead to the sys‑

77

A/‑‑m‑1.28m.

(16)

7
1ヽ′

We have proposed a high‑speed modulating system that
uses a common commercial CCD camera with high‑speed
shutter function. The modulating frequency was not lim‑
ited by the frame rate, and could be freely adjusted accord‑

680
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tematic error in our experiment. We evaluated the error
based on computer simulations on the condition that the
desired phase shift varies by l%. The result is shown in
Fig. 3 as the function of the object's phase. The measure‑
ment e汀or corllbines bias with 360‑deg periodicity due to
the algorithm of the integrating‑bucket method used in the
SPM interferometer. The bias error induced by the phase‑
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Fig. 6 Block diagram of the FBC. SSG is the sampling signal gen‑
erator; SH is the samp一e‑hold circuit; LPF is the 一ow‑pass filter; and
PI is the proportionaトintegral control一er.

CCD image sensor (Sony ICXO58CL), whose pixel num‑
bers are

768(H)×494(V) with a unit cell size of

6.35〝m(HIX7.40〝m(V). Its shutter speed is set to
1/5000 s. The modulating period and shutter speed are syn‑
chronized, which allows for a much higher modulating fre‑
Fig.

4

Experimental

setup.

LD

is

the

一aser

diode;

LM

is

the

laser

diode modulator; BS is the beamsplitter; PD is the photodetector;
FBC is the feedback controller; FSG is the field signal generator;
and MSG is the modulating signal generator.

quency and feedback‑control speed. In this case, the actual

integration time is 199 /is. We therefore adjusted the fre‑
quency of the sinusoidal modulating signal to ioJItt
=5022.5 Hz. The CCD integrates the interferogram and

shifting e汀or is ‑0.017 rad, which results in a measure一

ment e汀or of ‑0.93 nm at a LD wavelength of 685 nm.
There is no great loss in accuracy.
Because the output wavelength of LD is determined by
both the injection current and the junction temperature, it is
necessary to consider the influence of the temperature flue‑
tuation in most LD interferometers. In our case, however,

produces the National Television System Committee
(NTSC) video signal. Using a video capture board, we are
able to acquire 320X240 pixel images.
Using a modulating signal generator (MSG), we gener‑
ate the modulating signal from the held sianal, which is
2.ち

first extracted from the video signal by a field signal gen‑

erator (FSG). The block diagram of the MSG is shown in

such wavelength change can be automatically compensated
by the feedback control, as described in the following sec‑
tion. The measurement e汀or due to the junction tempera‑
ture change can be neglected.
3

Experiments

Figure 4 details the experimental setup. The optical source
of the Twyman‑Green interferometer is the LD (Mitsubishi
ML1412R), which features a central wavelength of 685 nm
and 30 mW of output power. The interferon‑eter consists of
a reference mirror, an object, and a beamsplitter (BSl) with
an OPD of40 mm. Portions of the reference and the object
beams pass through BS2 and interfere on the surface of the

(b)
Fig. 5 Block diagram of the MSG. STSG is the sawtooth signal
generator.

Fig. 7 3‑D surface profiles of a diamond‑turned aluminum disk.
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shows the measurement results. The ditch shape cut by the
diamond bite is clearly discernible. The same position was
measured several times at intervals of ten minutes. We ob‑
tamed a repeatability of 5.93‑nm rms. Two 2‑D pro丘les
measured with the Taly‑step profilometer and the interfer‑

I
l
l

ometer we propose are given in Figs. 8(a) and 8(b), respec‑
tively. Although the measured positions are different, the

I

5

roughness and the cutting pitch are in good agreement.

0

4

Conclusion

We propose a sinusoidal phase‑modulating laser diode in‑
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terferometer that uses an accelerated integrating‑bucket
method, and demonstrate some 3‑D measurements.
Through the use of the additive operation on four CCD
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which helps maintain processing speed when huge data vol‑
ume is required in the measurement, and reduce measure‑
ment time.
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buckets, we are able to both lighten the computer's burden,
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(b)

Fig. 8 2‑D surface profiles of the diamond‑turned aluminum disk
measured with (a) a Talystep profilometer and (b) our system.

Fig. 5. Through a phase‑locked loop (PLL), a pulse signal
PI, whose frequency is twice that of coc/2Tt, is generated.
The sinusoidal modulating signal is the synthetic signal of
pulse P2, whose frequency is half that of PI. To satisfy the
conditions of z‑2.45 and 0‑56‑, the amplitude of the
sinusoidal modulating signal is adjusted to m‑0.91mA,
and its initial phase is determined by adjusting the phase of

P2. We then take P3, the frequency of which is only half as
high as PI, and P4, whose frequency equals that of PI,
knowing that their pulse heights are both 1.28m. These
pulses are mixed with the sinusoidal signal so that they
generate the modulating signal necessary for obtaining Ps
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sawtooth signal generator (STSG), we create a modulating
signal with a slope of 2.56m/T from PI, thereby obtaining
4α. With the selection of these modulating signals being
controlled by the computer, we obtain the modulating sig‑
nals shown in Fig. 2.
After being reflected by BS2, the reference and the ob‑
ject beams interfere on the surface of the^photodetector
(PD). The interference signal detected by PD is injected
into the feedback controller (FBC). Figure 6 shows the
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block diagram of the FBC. In the FBC, the sampling pulse
synchronized wi血the modulating signal is generated in山e
sampling signal generator (SSG) and samples the interfer‑
ence signal through the sample‑hold circuit (SH). Then the

output signal is smoothed by a low‑pass仙er (LPF), whose
cut‑off frequency is 1 kHz. After passing a proportional‑
integral (PI) controller, the control signal is finally ob‑
tained. By using the phase‑locked technique, we effec‑
tively eliminate the external disturbance and the
undesirable LD's wavelength change.
We measured the surface profile of a diamond‑turned
aluminum disk with the present experiment setup. Figure 7
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